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Forecaster 

Holy Week and The Easter Triduum 

The Great Three Days  
during which the Lord died,  
was buried, and rose again. 

 
Holy Week begins April 14 with Palm/
Passion Sunday. It marks Jesus’ 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem while 
the crowds waved palm branches and 
shouted praises. The crowds, 
however, turned on Jesus. 
 
The Easter Triduum, or The Great 
Three Days, from sunset Holy 
Thursday to sunset Easter Day, are a 
unity—the climax of the Christian 
year—when we celebrate the saving 
events of our Lord’s passion, death, 
and resurrection. For most of us, a 
day begins and ends at midnight. This 
doesn’t hold true on a Jewish 
calendar, not in the time of Jesus and 
not today either. A Jewish day begins 
at nightfall and ends the following 
nightfall. 
 
This helps us understand the 
counting of time for the Triduum. 
Beginning Thursday evening after 
sunset and lasting until sunset on 
Friday was the last day of Jesus’ life. 
During that 24 hours, Jesus ate the 
Last Supper with his disciples; prayed 
in the garden of Gethsemane; was 
betrayed and deserted by his friends; 
was convicted of blasphemy by the 
religious authorities; was tried and 
sentenced for insurrection by Pontius 
Pilot; was tortured by Roman 
soldiers; and underwent crucifixion, 
death, and burial. All that is one 24-

hour period, the last day of Jesus’ 
life.  
 
We will gather for worship at 7 PM 
the evening of Holy Thursday and 
share in the last supper that Jesus 
shared with his disciples before he 
was betrayed. 
 
Then on Good Friday we will gather 
for worship again at 7 PM to 
remember Jesus’ crucifixion and 
death. The choir will present a 
powerful cantata, “It Is Finished.” 
 
This is the most holy, serious, and 
crucial three days of the year for 
Christians. Missing these days would 
mean missing the heart of our entire 
spiritual journey for the year. 
Therefore, it is best to organize our 
time and commitments in such a way 
that absolutely everything during 
these days is set aside so that we can 
center entirely and exclusively on our 
own participation in the suffering and 
death and resurrection of Jesus. 
 
Our fantastic, community Easter Egg 
Hunt is Saturday, April 20 at 10 AM 
with over 5000 eggs, prizes, games, 
and lots more fun! That will lead us 
into Easter morning, April 21, the 
most joyous season of the Christian 
year. We gather to celebrate Jesus’ 
resurrection at 9 and 11 AM. This is a 
particularly good time to invite 
someone and share Jesus. These 
moments are to be shared and 
enjoyed with the world. 
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John Louk, Pastor 

Witness 

And while it’s important for all of us to be 
ready to tell others about Jesus, the first 
step is to invite others to church. It’s one 
of the simplest yet most effective ways to 
witness. Just tell your friends about Salem 
and invite them the same way you’d tell 
them about a good meal you had and 
invite them to go to the restaurant with 
you. Be willing to at least meet them in the 
parking lot or at the door. Ask them to 
have dinner afterwards. 

Share your experience of Salem. How did 
you become part of the congregation? 
What’s your impression of worship, small 
groups, serving? What relationships have 
you made? What’s worth telling others 
about? What has made a difference in 
your life? How are you making a difference 
in the world? 

Use our digital doors. If you’re on 
Facebook and you were touched by a 
sermon, share it online with others. That’s 
about as easy as it gets. Share our 
websites, salemchurchcr.com and 
salemchurch.life. These are the front doors 
for almost all new people now. 

I know some will say they don’t have any 
friends who aren’t already a part of a 
church. If that’s the case, then it’s time to 
meet some new people and make some 
new friends. The Cedar Rapids 
metropolitan area consists of three 
counties and includes more than 250,000 
people. The majority of those persons are 
not part of a church.  

Jesus tells us to go and sends us out 
beyond home and family, out along the 
highways and byways, out beyond our 
comfort zone. Will you walk across the 
room or across the street? Will you pick up 
the phone or send a text? Will you pray, 
connect with others, invite them, and offer 
them a chance to meet Jesus? Everyone is 
welcome. 

Grace and peace to you, 

John Louk 

Most of us witness regularly, without even 
being aware that’s what we’re doing. We 
tell people about the good restaurant 
where we ate, the good movie we saw, 
the good book we read, or the fun new 
show on Netflix. We do this without being 
told we should do this. It’s natural. 

After the resurrection, Jesus told his 
disciples they were his witnesses in their 
own city, in the surrounding regions, and 
throughout the world (Acts 1: 8). This is 
not difficult. Like telling a friend about the 
good food you ate at a restaurant, it’s 
simple to tell a friend about Salem and 
invite them. We share our experiences of 
food and stories quite naturally. That’s 
what Jesus wants us to do, although with 
something vastly more important. It’s so 
important that it’s one of the habits we 
promise to practice as members: sharing 
Jesus with others. 

Its importance doesn’t reflect the need for 
Salem to grow larger. Of course that is 
important. Most United Methodist 
congregations are declining, and if we 
don’t grow, we will decline quickly. And 
the fact is, we’re already declining. Our 
average attendance has dropped from 210 
to 198 in three years. And while we had 
some unfavorable weather in February, so 
far this year our average attendance is 
alarmingly only 172. It is not an 
exaggeration to say that if we continue 
that trend, Salem will not be a viable 
congregation many more years. Still, 
congregations have a life cycle. They live 
and die. So wanting Salem to grow isn’t 
the reason we witness. 

We witness because we are the people 
who share Jesus with others. We are the 
people who give others a glimpse of the 
abundant life that’s possible. We are the 
people who spread the news that the 
creator of the world came to be one of us 
in Jesus, conquered death, and offers us 
the completeness and wholeness of life, 
peace, health, well-being, joy, beauty, 
justice, friendship, and salvation. That’s 
not just about getting people into heaven 
after they die; it’s about getting heaven 
into people now. It’s sharing the abundant 
life that Jesus offers. 

it’s like  

telling  

others 

about  

a good  

movie  

you saw 
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April 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

    

 

 

 

 1 

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors  

6 PM Women’s Small  
   Group 

6:30 PM Financial Peace  
   University 

 

 

 

2 

9:30 AM Staff Meeting 

9:30 AM Prayer Room 

7:30 PM Bell Choir  
   Rehearsal 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

10 AM Wednesday  
  Morning Bible Study 

12:10 PM Lenten  
   Luncheon Series 

5:15 PM Connecting  
   Point 

6:15 PM Youth Group 

6:30 PM Mom’s Small  
   Group 

7 PM Choir Rehearsal 

4 

8:30 AM Foster  
   Grandparent Program  
   Meeting 

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors 

12:30 PM Mission Team 

12:30 PM Options of  
   Linn County 

3:30 PM Salem Servants  
   Serve Green Square    
   Meals 

7 PM Lenten Study  
   Group 

5 

 

 

 

6 

8 AM UM Men’s  
   Breakfast 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7  5th Sunday in Lent  

9 AM Worship (Modern) 

10 AM Fellowship 

10:10 AM Sunday School 

11 AM Worship  
  (Traditional) 

12:30 PM Women’s Care  
  Group 

3 PM Judy Cowan's  
   Birthday Party 

4 PM Salem Son Seekers 

 

8    

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors  

6 PM Women’s Small  
   Group 

 

 

    

 

 

 

9 

5:15 PM Leadership  
   Board 

7:30 PM Bell Choir  
   Rehearsal 

10 

10 AM Wednesday  
  Morning Bible Study 

12:10 PM Lenten  
   Luncheon Series 

5:15 PM Connecting  
   Point 

6:15 PM Youth Group 

6:30 PM Mom’s Small  
   Group 

7 PM Choir Rehearsal 

7:30 PM Cantata  
   Rehearsal 

11 

9:30 AM UMW Sarah  
   Circle Meeting 

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors 

12:30 PM Options of  
   Linn County 

7 PM Lenten Study  
   Group 

 

 

 

12 

1 PM UMW Rachel  
   Circle Meeting 
   

13 

10 AM Outreach  
   Team Meeting/ 
   Fill Easter Eggs 

14   Palm/Passion Sunday 

   Holy Week Begins 

   Food Bank Sunday  

9 AM Worship (Modern) 

10 AM Fellowship 

10:10 AM Sunday School 

11 AM Worship  
  (Traditional) 

4 PM Salem Son Seekers 

 

    

15 

Forecaster  

articles due to  

Church Office 

 

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors  

6 PM Women’s Small  
   Group 

 

 

16 

9:30 AM Prayer Room 

7:30 PM Bell Choir  
   Rehearsal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17 

10 AM Wednesday  
  Morning Bible Study 

12:10 PM Lenten  
   Luncheon Series 

6:15 PM Youth Group 

6:30 PM Mom’s Small  
   Group 

7 PM Choir Rehearsal 

7:30 PM Cantata  
   Rehearsal 

 

18   Holy Thursday 

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors 

12:30 PM Options of  
   Linn County 

7 PM Holy Thursday  
   Worship 

 

 

19   Good Friday 

12 PM Easter Egg Hunt  
   Set Up 

7 PM Good Friday  
   Worship 

 

    

20   Holy Saturday 

10 AM Easter Egg Hunt 

21   Easter Sunday 

9 AM Worship (Modern) 

10 AM Fellowship 

10:10 AM Sunday School 

11 AM Worship  
  (Traditional) 

 

 

 

22    

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors  

6 PM Women’s Small  
   Group 

 

 

 

 

23 

6:30 PM Outreach Team  
   Meeting 

7:30 PM Bell Choir  
   Rehearsal 

 

 

 

 

24 

10 AM Wednesday    
  Morning Bible Study 

5:15 PM Connecting  
   Point 

6:15 PM Youth Group 

6:30 PM Mom’s Small  
   Group 

 

 

25 

9:30 AM Days for Girls  
   Workshop 
12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors 

12:30 PM Options of  
   Linn County 

3:30 PM Salem Servants  
   Serve Green Square    
   Meals 

26 

 

 

   

 

 

 

27 

9 AM Spring Clean-up 

4 PM CR Emmaus  
   Gathering 

 

28   2nd Sunday of Easter 

9 AM Worship (Modern) 

10 AM Fellowship 

10:10 AM Sunday School 

11 AM   Worship  
  (Traditional)  

4 PM Salem Son Seekers 

 

 

29    

12 PM Recreation for  
   Seniors  

6 PM Women’s Small  
   Group 

 

 

 

30 

12:30 PM Cards and  
   Fellowship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   Salem Office hours: 

Monday—Thursday 

9 AM to 4 PM 

(closed holidays) 

   



In April we conclude Lent and the series Walking with Jesus: His Last, Holy Week, 
focusing on Jesus’ last week. We began Lent with a Palm Sunday celebration and then 
turned our attention to Jesus’ days in the temple, Judas’ decision to betray Jesus, and 
the last supper. We now turn to Jesus’ trials before the authorities and the crucifixion. 
We’re focusing more deeply on this one, important Holy Week. The liturgical color is 
purple. 
 
Holy Week begins April 14 with Palm/Passion Sunday. Because we already celebrated 
Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday) we will turn immediately to his 
passion, his suffering and death. The liturgical color is scarlet red during Holy Week. 
 
The Great Three Days from sunset Holy Thursday to sunset Easter Day are a unity—the 
climax of the Christian year. This is the most holy, serious, crucial, and joyous three 
days of the year for Christians. Missing these days would mean missing the heart of our 
entire spiritual journey for the year. Therefore, it is best to organize our time and 
commitments in such a way that absolutely everything during these days is set aside so 
that we can center entirely and exclusively on our own participation in the suffering 
and death and resurrection of Jesus. This is the most special time of worship in the 
entire Christian year and a wonderful time to invite others so that we can share Jesus 
with them. We will begin the Easter series: Witnesses on April 21. The liturgical colors 
are white and gold. Come and worship! 
 
April 7 Fifth Sunday in Lent — Prosecuting Jesus 
 Luke 22:66-23:25 The Authorities Judge Jesus 
 
April 14 Passion Sunday — Killing Jesus 
 Luke 23:26–56  The Passion of Jesus 
 
April 18 Holy Thursday — 7 PM  Holy Triduum Begins 
 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 The Institution of the Lord’s Supper 

John 13:1-30  Jesus Washes the Disciples’ Feet at the Last Supper 
 Holy Communion 
 
April 19 Good Friday — 7 PM    Holy Triduum 

 John 18:1-19:42  The Crucifixion of Jesus 
 Choral Cantata “It Is Finished” by Mary McDonald 

 
April 21 Easter Sunday  Holy Triduum 

 Luke 24:1-12  The Empty Tomb 
 Holy Communion 
 
April 28 Second Sunday of Easter 
 Acts 5:27-32  We Are Witnesses 
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Worship for Lent, Holy Week, and Easter 

Come and Worship! 

Sundays  

9 AM—Modern 

11 AM—Traditional 



Birthdays: 
3     Chuck Curson 
4 Judy Cowan 
4 Lisbeth Olson 
7 Dave Jandik 
8 Lucia Salazar 
12 Matthew Salazar 
13 Karen Beall 
14 Dalene Bateman 
14 Evelyn Dunek 
15 Harold Hixson 
15 Barb Whitmer 
21 Chuck Rohrer 
23   Lennox Black 
26 Max Schilling 
30 Morgan Exline 
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April Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Anniversaries: 
5 Linda & Dave Jandik 
6 Judy & Charlie Thomas 
10 Kathy & Larry Schooley 
14 Saffie & Momodu Kamara 
15 Barb & Tim Soukup 
20 Marilyn & Norman Schade 
25 Elizabeth & Austin Smith 
 

Salem Servants 

Where are you serving outside the 
church? This is a great way to make a 
difference in the world. Salem Servants 
are serving at Green Square Meals at 
the Ecumenical Community Center 
every first and fourth Thursday of the 
month (April 4 and 25) at 3:30 PM. 
Contact Linda Curson at 
lcurson@me.com or (319) 651-8029 to 
help serve.  

Westside 6 Lenten Luncheon Series 

The Westside 6 United Methodist  
congregations gather weekly each 
Wednesday during Lent to reflect on 
Jesus Christ’s courage in the face of 
betrayal and death. The services are 
held at 12:10 PM and will be followed 
by a light lunch. A freewill offering  
($5 suggested) will be used to cover 
the cost of the meal and for the  
ongoing work of the Westside 6  
congregations along with Matthew 25. 

The schedule in April is: April 3 at  
Asbury; April 10 at Trinity-St. James; 
and April 17 at Lovely Lane with Pastor 
John Louk preaching. 

mailto:lcurson@me.com
tel:319-651-8029
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Are You Reading This Newsletter? 

We are wondering if our monthly  
Forecaster is being read very widely. If 
you are reading this, please let us know 
by calling the Church Office at (319) 362-
6178 or emailing us at 
office@salemchurchcr.com. Be sure to  
let us know if you are reading this in the 
digital format or the printed version.  
We are always seeking the best way to 
communicate effectively, and if this 
newsletter isn’t the best tool any longer, 
then we may consider making changes 
in the future. 

Church Nametags 

Church nametags will be ordered at 
the beginning of each quarter. The 
next order will be turned in April 8. If 
you would like a nametag, please fill 
out the brightly dotted envelope in the 
pew pocket, and put it in the offering 
basket. Questions, contact Percy  
Caviness at (319) 396-6082. 

Morley Parker Monter was baptized on 
Sunday, March 24, at the 9 AM service. 
Her parents are Katie and Nathan 
Monter, and her siblings are Jericho and 
Lemmi. Morley’s godparents , Luke and 
Kimberly Baker, are on the left. 

Having sponsors (or godparents) derives 
from the ancient church practice of a 
mature, reliable Christian serving as a 
spiritual mentor and encourager of 
those being baptized into the Christian 
life. It is an honor, a serious  
responsibility, and a lifelong  
commitment to spiritually nurture the 
one being baptized to make a profession 
of faith for themselves and continue in 
their growth as a disciple of Jesus 
Christ. They help the child know they are 
a beloved child of God, listen to and 
pray for them, and celebrate the  
anniversary of their baptism. 

Baptism 
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United Methodist Men       Mark Minger 

United Methodist Men’s Breakfast is 
Saturday, April 6 at 8 AM in  
Fellowship Hall. All men are invited for 
fellowship and breakfast. Please make 
your reservations by calling Jeff Cook 
at (319) 393-9180.     

Cards and Fellowship  

Come and enjoy an afternoon with your 
Christian friends! Cards and  
Fellowship meets the last Tuesday of 
the month in Fellowship Hall. Come at 
12:30 PM for a potluck, followed by 
devotions and games, usually a hot 
UNO game, also Royal Rummy and 
Kings in the Corner. If you would like to 
try another game, please bring it and 
directions and we will join in.  

Everyone is welcome so invite friends 
and relatives. The food is delicious! 
Love to see you all! 

All Golden Agers Welcome! 

Golden Links will not be meeting in 
April, but will meet again on  
Wednesday, May 15 at 12 PM at  
Pizza Ranch (2450 Westdale Drive SW). 
Please join us! Call Josie Lanz (319) 362-
3859 or Judy Thomas (319) 390-6574 for 
more information. 

Spring Clean-Up Day 

Many hands make light work! Mark 
your calendars for our Spring  
Clean-Up Day on Saturday, April 27, 
from 9 AM - 2 PM (a light lunch will be 
provided). If you can spare an hour or 
a few, please join our efforts to make 
our beloved church sparkle and shine. 
Our to-do list includes both inside and 
outside projects – all ages and abilities 
welcome. Questions, contact Billie 
Shaffer at (319) 360-2031 or  
btessend@hotmail.com. 
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Women’s Care Group 

The Women’s Care Group meets  
monthly to encourage and care for one 
another and to extend that care beyond 
the walls of Salem. Please plan to join us 
Sunday, April 7 at 12:30 PM in  
Fellowship Hall. For more information 
contact Susan Lillard at (319) 693-3797.  

Sarah Circle will meet on Thursday, 
April 11, at 9:30 AM in Fellowship Hall. 
Hostess will be Judy Thomas. The lesson 
is “Women Witnessing To New Life”. In 
this season of resurrection we will see 
resurrection women as leaders in the 
community to Jesus. We will also hear 
the stories of missionary women who 
have brought the stories of new life in 
our UMW history. 

Rachel Circle will meet on Friday, April 
12, at 1 PM in Fellowship Hall. 

United Methodist Women     Doris Holst, President 

Days for Girls International gives girls 
access to quality feminine hygiene by: 
partnering with organizations to  
distribute feminine hygiene kits,  
raising awareness, and helping  
communities around the world start 
their own kit-making programs.  

We will meet on Thursday, April 25 at 
9:30 AM in Fellowship Hall. Some  
sewing and non-sewing projects are 
offered. Also needed to fill out the kits 
are hipster or bikini style panties (girls 
14-16 or Adult 5-7). There will be a box 
in the Mission Center for purchases of 
the panties. Thank you for donating.  
Questions, contact Joan Erbe at (319) 
363-7498. 

Days for Girls Workshops 



Larry and Jane Kies have been United Methodist missionaries for 
16 years serving at Africa University Farm at Mutare, Zimbabwe 
in Southern Africa. Africa University is a United Methodist 
Church-related institution that is being nurtured and funded by 
church members from all over the world. It is a consequence of 
the growth of United Methodism on the African continent and 
has its foundations in the history and legacy of the church. Africa 
University opened in March 1992 as the first private,  
International University in Zimbabwe. Larry is a lecturer in  
Agriculture and technical advisor to the university farm. He has 
been teaching farmers, researchers and extension officers. On 
the weekends, he has been preaching at the neighborhood chapel.  

Jane loves working with young people who come to Africa University with a passion to 
learn English. Fluency in English equips them to study for a degree that will enable them 
to carry out their particular ministries and use their gifts. She is thankful that the  
students teach her about the diversity of cultures and peoples on the African continent. 
She values the opportunities there are to study and discuss the Bible together, and help 
the students apply its teachings to their lives and experiences at Africa University. A 
special mission offering will be received the last Sunday of the month.  
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Each year Salem invites the community 
to our annual Easter Egg Hunt.  
Numerous children of all ages not only 
hunt for Easter eggs, but are also given 
the opportunity to make crafts, receive 
prizes, and enjoy refreshments with 
their families. Would you consider 
serving as we prepare and host this 
popular community-wide event? There 
are multiple ways! 
 

Before April 13 donate individually-
wrapped candy that fit in plastic eggs, 
as well as prizes. Also needed are 
scraps of lace, ribbon, and buttons. 

Outreach Team - Annual Easter Egg Hunt April 20  

On Saturday, April 13, beginning at 10 
AM until we are finished, volunteer to 
assist with stuffing plastic eggs and 
prepare for the event activities. 
 

Volunteer to help the day of the 
event, Saturday, April 20, by: 

* hiding Easter eggs on Salem's 
grounds (8-10 AM) 

* assisting in parking (9-11 AM) 

* wearing the bunny costume (9:30-
11:30 AM) 

* serving at an activity or prize table 
(9:30-11:30 AM) 

* serving refreshments (9:30-11:30 
AM) 

* clean-up (11:30 AM-1 PM) 

Visit salemchurch.life to find out more 
and to register to serve or see the 
display in Fellowship Hall. Questions? 
Contact Kassey Foster, Outreach 
Team Leader at (319) 429-5774 
or kasseyfitness@gmail.com. 

Mission Focus: Missionaries Larry and Jane Kies            Joni Salazar 



 

 

  9:00 AM  Modern Worship   Sanctuary 

10:00 AM  Fellowship Time   Fellowship Hall 

10:10 AM  Children and Adult Sunday School  Lower Level 

11:00 AM  Traditional Worship   Sanctuary 

 

Nursery for infants through 4-year-olds is available on the Lower Level  

during worship services and Sunday School. 

 

Salem Office hours: Monday—Thursday 9 AM to 4 PM 

(closed standard holidays) 

April 2019 Forecaster 

3715 33rd Avenue SW 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 
 

319-362-6178 

office@salemchurchcr.com 

www.salemchurchcr.com 

www.facebook.com/salem.cr 
  

RETURN SERVICE  

Salem’s Sunday Morning Schedule  

Salem’s mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

“connecting people, building community, transforming lives through Jesus” 


